Early (E12) cortical progenitors can change their fate upon heterotopic transplantation.
To help understand how the cortical map is set up during the early stages of corticogenesis, we have examined the developmental fate of embryonic day (E) 12 cortical progenitors in the rat. We have analysed the pattern of thalamic connections and cytoarchitectonic organization developed by progenitor cells removed at E12 from the presumptive parietal or occipital cortex and grafted into the parietal cortex of newborn hosts. Occipital progenitors grafted into the parietal cortex differentiated into neurons that developed reciprocal connections with the ventrobasal complex of the host thalamus. They could also form barrel-like structures, within which axons of the ventrobasal complex were distributed in dense patches. Some of these barrel-like structures were arranged in rows. Moreover, these progenitors failed to develop characteristic traits of occipital cortex cells as they did not establish connections with the dorsal lateral geniculate nucleus. We propose that cortical progenitors are not committed at E12 and, upon heterotopic transplantation, have the capacity to respond to local cues and to subsequently differentiate and maintain major phenotypic characteristics of neurons in their new environment. Only early progenitors are multipotent. By E13/E14, indeed, most cortical cells become irreversibly committed and upon heterotopic transplantation differentiate neurons with phenotypic characteristics of their cortical site of origin (Pinaudeau et al., 2000, Eur. J. Neurosci., 12, 2486-2496).